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Unhealthy 
It must be highly disconcerting to many 

to learn that in these dark and critical days 
there are to be found important firms en
gaged in war industry affording themselves 
the luxury of discriminating against Jews 
ill employment. Yet these are the lament
able facts as revealed in both this country 
and in the United States. Fellowship, the 
monthly bulletin of the !Canadian Confer
ence of Christians and Jews, devotes the 
entire front page of. a recent issue to the 
problem. Referring to Lazar Kaganovich, 
~:hose organizing genius was largely respon
SIble for the progress of the'heavy industry 
in the Soviet Republic, thus making possible 
the magnificent stand of the Russian army. 
Fellowship suggests neither he nor men like 
him would be able to obtain employment 
in Canada because of their Jewish ori
gin. The prevailing tendency among certain 
firms has been carried to such an extent 
that even in the sponsored classes for' 
retraining conducted u n d e r government 
authority, Jews are discouraged from apply
ing since those in charge of the classes have 
been instructed to accept only such persons 
as would probably be given employment in 
these industries, Fellowship reports. 

A study of this situation in the United 
States by Rabbi J. X. Cohen revealed wide
spread discrimination in defense industries; 
employment agencies and defense training 
schools. This in spite of, the pressing needs 
for the utilization of all manpower available. 

If this condition is permitted to exist at 
a time when we are fighting against media
eval nractices of this nature what are we to 
expect from the postwar period when a 
certain backwash of reaction is inevitable. 

Racial discrimination, in our opinion, is 
something that has no place in the world of 
the future. If we tolerate it today it augurs 
ill for tomorrow. Let us be consistent. At 
present the action of those firms who refuse 
to engage Jewish young men and women 
are in complete contradiction to the ideals 
that we have set before us to attain. This 
situation should be remedied. 

Th lIyll A .. e nnlversary 
Anniversary Week opening over the week

end is an event sponsored by the Young 
Men's Hebrew association to mark the cul
mination of another year of activity by this 
splendid organization that is. filling an ever 
increasing need in the community. Building 
citizenship .has become one of the major 
endeavors of the "Y" and the success of 
the institution in this direction is reflected 
in the number of young men who have .en
listed in the armed forces. To date there 
are 117 young men in the various branches 

(Cont. on page 5) 

THE JEWISH POST 

A Lesson 
. By DR. LOUIS FINKELSTEIN 
Making the point that an understanding of 

our history is a vital requisite- to the preserva
tion of Jewish -~ traditioll today Dr. Louis 
Finkelstein discusses the contribuhons toward 
a better understanding- made by Profossor Saul 
Lieberman in his new book l I Greek in Jewish 
Palestine' '_-The- Editor. ' 

T ODA Y !t is vital that thinking Jews, 
~ho WIsh t.o mai;ntain their tr~dition 

. m a world In whIch they constItute a 
small minority, should understand the simi
lar situation' of the ancient Jews when 
Palestine became part of the Graeco:Roman 
world. The crossing of the Bosphorus by 
Alexander the Great changed tne whole 
aspect of ancient life. There could no longer 
be an East and a West; thereafter there 
was o.nly one Mediterranean world. Indeed, 
perhaps the most lasting result of Alexan
der's brilliant achievement was the fact 
that through his conquest the Jews and 
the Greeks discovered one ~nother. 

~ 

DR. LOUIS FINKELSTEIN 

The Jews, who until that time had re
garded. the Greel{s as a distant people, now 
c~me mto close contact with them. The 
(,reeks, who had probably known of the 
J'ews only as .kinsmen of the Phoenicians 
n0'Y ~scovered that Judaism was a distinct 
relIgIOn and way of life. Thousands of Jew
ish women, the Talmud records . moved by 
their admiration for the leader of the 
Greeks, named their children Alexander 
after him. The f.oremost Greek philosophers 
recorded as an Impo.rtant event in his life 
bis meeting with a Jew in Syria. 

The meeting of the Jews and the Greeks 
had a twofold result: One immediate and 
disastrous, the other permanent and invalu
able. The immediate result was an effort 
on the part of some Jews to adopt Greek 
ways of life, and the desire of certain Greek 
rulers to induce the Jews to become Greeks 
This ultimately led to the effort of Anti~ 
ochus Epiphanes to extirpate Judaism as a 
religion and to the Maccabean wars. The 
permanent effect of the meeting of Judaism 
and Hellenism was an exchange of ideas 
and mutual enrichment. No one could sit 
in the Sanhedrin, according to the Talmud 
who did not know the languages of th~ 
Mediterrane,m wo.rld, including Greek. The 
very na~e of the Jews' supreme court, 
San~edrm, was Greek, meaning "council". 
The mfluence of Judaism on Greek thought, 
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In History 
particularly in the East, is of the utmost 
significance, but is not yet fully understood 
for lack of scholars who are at home i~ 
both ancient Rabbinic and Greek literature. 

~rofessor Saul Lieberm!!n( recently ap
pomted Professor of Palestlman Literature 
and ;Institutions at. the .Jewish Theological 

. Semmary of AmerIca, IS a scholar of the 
first rapk, admirably equipped to deal with 
the whole problem o.f Graeco-Jewish rela
~ions.' His knowledge of Rabbinic 'Judaism 
IS unsurpassed. Though not yet forty, his 
phenomonal memory· and vast erudition 
have already become the subject of amazing 
tales, which sound almost legendary. His 
mastery of Greek literature, the study of 
which he began in maturity as a necessary 
means for further mastery of the back
?,round of the Talmud, is equally astonish
ll!g. The informa.tion contained in recently 
dlScovered papyrI, as well as works' long 
k~own, are stored away in his. capacious 
mmd, and their material is utilized to re
create the life and thought of ancient Pales-
tine. . 

Scholars. have, therefore, been lo'oking 
forw~rd WIth eagerness to the appearance 
of hIS book "Greek in Jewish Palestine" 
~'hei:' ~nticipation was heightened whe~ 
III hIS mau~ural lecture at the 'Seminary, 
Professor LIeberman discussed a few of the 

. problems which he presents in this volume. 

:t'he book, now published under the im
prmt?f the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
AmerlC~, includes within a small compass 
the eqlllvalent of a whole library. Innumer
able passages of the Palestinian Talmud and 
t~e Palestinian Midrashim which have 
hlther~o be~n. considered inexplicable, be
come mtelhglble as Professor Lieberman 
sho:ws that difficulty in understanding them 
derIVes from our failure to recognize their 
qr~ek words. It seems that ancient Pales
tInIan preachers addressing their audiences 
~r congregations in Aramaic or Hebrew, 
frequently interspersed their remarks with 
Greek words; much as' those who speak 
~ebrew or Yiddish in this country today, 
mtersperse their remarks with English 
words and phrases. Such Greek words and 
phrases were particularly common in refer
ences ~o technical works and of course in 
quo~atIOns from Greek literature. The latter 
JeWIsh copyists, who no. longer understood 
Greek, naturally were unable to copy the 
words correctly in many instances so that 
the utmost ingenuity is needed to recon-

(Cont. on Page 6) . 

The J~ish Calendar 
5702-1942 

~OSh Chodesh Nissan ....................... , ........ , .... ,,,., .... :r.lar. 19 

p::~~:~: ~~d dd:"····· .... · .. ·, .. ·,············· ...... ··· .. ·· .. · .. ·"ApT. 2 
Pas y .. ·.· ............................................... Apr. 8 
Pas:~;:~: ~t~ ~:y ........................ " ...... " .. , ............... Apr. 8 

_ "'Rosh Chodesh I !~ .............. " ................... " ............. Apr. 9 
L B'O y · ...................................... " ......... Apr. 18 
R ag

h Ch mder· .. ·•· .. :·· ....................... , ............................. May 15 -Shs hO esh. Slvan ....... , .......... , ....... "., .... , ............. May 17 
sh:~~ih' ~s~ dlly .. : ............................................... , .. May 22 

'R h Ch'd n day·· ... ·•·.· ......... " ............................ , .. MIlY 23 
08 0 eBh '£ammuz . J 1. 

Sh ' a B ,., .............................. '" ...... nne 
Iva sor ·Tammuz· J I 2 Rosh Chod h " ........ "" ........ " ...... , ............. U Y 

Tisha B'Ab Ab .. · ..... , .......... " ................................. July 15 
··, .. · .. ······ .. ··· .. ·· ... , ..................................... July 23 

*Rosh Chodo;sh also observed previous day. 
NOTE-Holtdayg begin in the evening preceding the 

dates designated. 

-,~";;"' . 
• 
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. By RABBI SOLOMON FRANK 

Those who lmow Piene Vnn Paassen, 
correspondent, lectUl'el' and author ,of 
the t, Days of Our Years II and "The 
Tinle is' Now,!' will appl'eeiate his latest 
work 1.' That Duy Alone, '_J ]Jublishe(l by 
the Dial Press of Now York . 

I 'Would' advise my readers to- start 
'the reading of the book fairly' early :in 
the evening. Failing that they may find 
it necessllry to read, fiR I aid, until the 
break of day. FOI' tve,book, a chronicle 
o.J; our time, a panoi'amie portrayal of 
the passing seene, cannot be laid down 
until the last' pago is l'ead. With our 
author we l'ea<l again the signs of the -
times, signs some vtsible to. the naked 
eye, others ealling for the exercise of 
vast powered imagina.tion which should 
have enabled us to see prior to' thnt 

, fatal day in early autumn 0.£ '39 when 
the marching Nazi hordes decreed the 
end of the existing order. That (lay, 
the day before hostilities broke out 
we . shall ,not reeapture. Nor will we be 
able' to ~aga.in :tind compnrative quiet 
of those -turbulently troublesome . .dnys, 
The die is cast. The old order ia, go-ne: 

I/When Justice seals the gates of 
heaven and hell 

The rest-that day, that day alone, 
will tell. " 

'Vhat tomorrow will bring fodh 'YO 
'do not know. We cannot pierce the 
veil. It is this impotence which makes 
today trying. We know we live in n 
world of change. The Medieval Mien
tist in paill crying out: "·The World 
Moves," has become t.he prophet of 
QUI' day. The tide If! out and we lmvc 
gone out with it. We arc fnr beyond 
the sight Oof land. 

Our's and our's alone is the tnsk. 
We are faceel with the job of l'cbui1n
ing the wOl'Jd. Win we succeeel ~ .Will 
the weakness born of indolenee, inde
cision nn<l o-verenguJfjng feal', prevent 
UB from pulling at the oars and so fo)'(',o 
us'to drift iut{l' the eventtml maelstrom 
of failure7 Time alo-ne will tell and 

'our POWeI" to net will write 'the' eon
elm"io-n to the story whieh began the 
othcr day. 

Pierre Van P:lassen writes the prel
ude ,to the turbulent discordn-nt sym
phony of our d fly. He tensr inimitably 
and poignantly, tho sto,ry of the im
mecljute yesterday. 

On<'.o road, who. can for~et the St01'V 
of the unsaid "pl'a.yer? Tfhe English 
minister whose clear one llful been un
nerved hy the in(',eS8nl1t air rnids. Awa.y 
on an errrmcl of mCl'ey, he l'ctUI'm, to 
beholfl his own cottage wl'appcd in 
'flames and smoke. 

I' It was daylight when the villnge 
peo.ple came up. The parson was j~18t 
pulling a sheet of paper from his jaeket. 
On "the paper l1e had Wl'Hten out - the 
prayer he had intended to intone next 
Snmlay. 

headlines. France' was ·col1apsing~ --~[lhc 
monarchists, the ex ~ CougaJards, the 
friends of Franco and of Mussolini wore 
consciously or unconsciously bet1'ayillg-, 
France. 

Modern Fl'ance was born with ideals. 
lV[oclern France could live only as long 
as those ideals reniainea to animate her 
being. For the fundamental ia.eals at'p., 
to _a nation what the vital force, the 
soul, is to- man. Take that away £loom 
a people and it dies. The- land is pres
ent. The inhabitants live thero. The 
wheels of industry turn. The school 
roo-rns are, open. The soldiers drill and 
fight .. The national anthem may be 
sung. But that people is dead. A 
J\lIaginot line is meaningless _ when the 
spirit native to a people is gone. A 
Maginot line demands a Magillot spirit. 

It also demands honesty in ,the high 
plueeB. 

With France approaching the hour 
of decision, Laval arises in' the senate. 

"M. Laval," said the president, 
U This is not the time to talk. rrhis if:! 
the time to act." 

(lBut_! .insist on ,my right as a sena
tor, " l\L Laval -had replied. "I must 
speak. I want to remind the senate 
and the people of France of thu great 
and ominent service rendered to France 
by that great statesman, Signor Mus-
solini. ' , ' 

Can we forget the two' handcuffed 
boys who had posted a placard when 
mobilization was ordered: ffFrencbmen 
- Brothers I Against Fascism - Yes! 
But. on condition that it is against 
Fase,ism everywherel" 01' the ada
mant refusal, ... when '~he"y -yet had 
time ... of the French authorities to 
extend the Maginot line to the place 
where the bl'eak·through must occur. 
IndolCl1Ce, treason, self - interest, re
action. Truly it is Farewell to France. 

Tho story at tlle Jew, Raziel, in jail 
.hecausl3' of 1lis organization for self
defence of Palestine, freerl by General 
'VaveH and venturing forth to save the 
oil wells at Irak j only to meet his 
death, once l'ena will neVel' be forgot
ten. 

And finally, Rabbi Jacob Warner 
who ministel'cd to his congregation for 
thil'ty~seven years, arrested as he waR 
preparing his Sabbath sermon, St.ripped, 
Deaten into im'lensibility, al'oused, half 
his hair cut off, orderea to preach his 
ser1110n to the ho-oligans of the local 
Browll House. 

I'Say something in Hebrew, " the 
B.A. captain ordered. 

(I Thou ~halt love the Lord t.hy God 
with nll thy heart," the Rabbi ~lowl;V 
pl'Ollounced the Hebrew wOl·clf:!. But 
nne of the other officers interrupted 
him. '~Were you not -pl'eparing your 
sermon this morning7" 

"Yes," said the Rabbi. 
('1;Vell you can .preach it here to UK. 

\ You'll never again ~'ce ~roUl' Synagogue) 
foJ' we've ,;ust, burned it." . 

uThc Rabbi was naked amI shivering. 

,'.rhis is the sermon, style '42, preached 
nmid the witches~dance of om" day. 

. Would you know the problem which we 
must solve and the perplexity which 
haunts our soul? Then scan well the 
message, the setting and the meaning 
of sermon style '42. 

Hns thc world advanced 9 
Can you see the story of human pro

gress'? 
IlnagiIiation can run the gamut of 

III an, shuffling ape-like in some 
primeval forest ages ago until the S.A. 
mnn of today who asks: I' Ten me 
.TacobJ am T too it temple of Gor1 ~" 

I' Doch " 01' t l No" what will the . ' I answcr of hlstory be9 
. Van Paassen concludes: t, A day win 
BU1'ely come when man, having grown 
tired of walking alone, will turn tOo 
his 1ll'othe1'. On the day when we shall 
have learned to feel the sorrows an-d 
the joys, the suffering and the hope of 
othel's, as om' very own. That· world 
order of love and justice £01' which the 
nniYerse yearns and of which the 
planets in the stillest night are 'the 
splendid but imperfect symbol, slmn 
have come nearer. ' 

U On that day alone the brotherhood 
o.f man will have become a reality." 

Notes from a Jewish 
City Editor's Desk 

AND so IT WENT-Dr. Hillel Silver) 
who recently left for Englnnd, will 
make an attempt to establish a close1' 
relationship between British and Ameri
can Zionist organizations . . _ Waltel' 
Winchell who doesn't like pro-Nazis, 
isolationists, etc., is -pfffting with the 
Hearst Syntlicate and win refuse to 
renew his contruet expiring Nov. 15, 
because he (10e8n't like Elefl.-nor (Cissie) 
Patterson, isolationist pubHsher of thc 
Washington Times Herala who rc
ceivm~ his column f.rom the Sy-ndicate .. 

HEARl HE.AR! - Not only do 
many celebrities visit Andron's Ala
_mac Hotel in Miami Beach, but 
they frequently bring their parents 
with them . . . Last week at the 
Alamae tho mother of Burnett 
Hershey, radio _commentator, was 
talking to the mother-in-law of 
Leona~d Lyons, Broadway colum
nist, in the hotel 's p~~io ... "My 
boy tells when things are going to 
happen,) , said Lyons 'ma-in-Iaw 
proudly. "Yes,' I replied Hershey's 
mother, "but my son tells on the 
radio why they bappen," At that 
point the mother of ........ " .. Posen, 

'''-He·glanced at it and read: (0 Go(l, 
Who are the author nnd lover of con
cord, po-m.:.. down upon the Germnn·peovlc 
Ule blessing' o-f Thy love ana under
standing, tlmt their heal·ts may be 
touched by tho graee of Thy Holy 
Sphit and their minds' awakened to the 
recognition of the universal brother
hoocl of man. Grant that their eyes ma;\~ 
be opened to- the truth, anel that they 
may rise ,from the plnne on which men 
arc separat~.d from each other by· their 
prejudices to that 'plane where they 
are united by goo{lWill n11d unselfish 
co-operatio;n. ' 

Drops of wate1' clung to his back. rrhcn 
he spoke. ' 

famous cartoonist who draws the 
"Sptitty'" strip, happened to be 
passing and overheard the COllversa
tion. I I Sure, ladies." she joshed. 
"Just like my son. Only he admits 
he's using his imagination" ... 
Wbich reminds us of the crack 
Maestro Meyer Davis pulled about 
Mussolini's a~y. j 'Italian soldiers 
are pretty ~OOd," he said, "as 
soldiers rUll" ••• 

, 'He read the words a sepona time 
and shook his head with a doep sigh. 
Then, he tore up the paper." 

Mr. Van Pnnssen was in France just 
before the war broke out. He saw the 
mobilization for the eventual conflict. 
But he saw something else whiell others 
should have seen and those who, f;aw it 
should llave emblazoned it from the 

; 
! 

"God created man in His imng'e and 
h1 His likeness. 'When it is said that 
God ereated man in His imago am1 in 
His likeness, it means that man is botlJ 
spirit and boc1y. },.'[an was given the 
spirit of God so that he shoulc1 be .ble 
to dominate and ,rule his body ..•. " 

One of the S.A. men el'ied out, po-iut
ing to the naked Rabbi with half his 
beard shorn away_ God's image and 
Hkeness, ha, 1m!" 

(I-Tell me, ,Taco-b," 0116 of the men 
who had just beaten a boy to- death In 
'the Rabbit's pl'esence, "I am not [1 

temple of God, am, I')' 
UDoch! Yes, you arc imleed!" re

plied Rabbi Warner gravely, nodding' 
Ms shorll hend. Fo'l' answer the mUll 
struck him in the fnce. . 

COLUMNIST'S OUFFNOATES 
rrhe new pieture 'lRemembel' Pearl 
I-Inrb01", will have a scene showing 
KUT1.18U, the o!apallese envoy shnking 
hands in Washington while .Tap planes 
ure bombing Hawaii. ,Proclucel's have 
decided to allot two minutes instead of 
ono to tho scene, as patrons will pro b
ably h~ss for at lea_st a fn11 minute 
wh(,u they see Kul'uSU . , . Hyman Gold
berg, cl'll.ek feature writer, formerly of 

-,. -

the New York Post, is now setting up 
for PlVI ... ,. Cafe Grown," the comedy 
hit with Sam Jaffe and Morris Carno·v~ 
sky will SOo-11 be available in book form 

WINNIPEGGERS IN SERVICE 

Aircraf~ 
Ma.x Rosenbeck:, 

in the R.C.A.,. snn 
of Mr. ml(l Mrs. 
M. Rosenheck, 358 
Aberdeen a. v e., 
Winuipeg. 

Alrcraftmal1 
.Joe Tolchinsky, 

in the R.C.A.F., 
son of' ~fr. and 
Mrs. Tolcllinsky, 
149 Selkirk ave., 
Winnipeg. 
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Weekly Giggle· 
, 

THE TWO PREACHERS 

Once thore was a vacancy for a. 
pr'eacher in a. Polish Shul and two ap~ 
plican ts were invited to come and give 
n. trial 'Sel'm911. Without knowing each 
other, they wore loclged in adjoining 
bodrooms. All night long one of the 
Rabbis pI'tlctiscd his sermon, and the 
other mnn, who had prepared nothing, 
listened n.nd wrote it down_ When they 
arrived at the Shul, the second mall, 
being the elder, was asked to clelivel' 
his sermon first. The othel' preacher 
was uumbfounded at hearing his own 
sermoll, so carefully thonght out, 
Pl'cilched waul for w01'd as he had 
writton it. The people Were amazed 
at thc lcarning displayed ill the Sel'mOl1, 
and turning to the other man they in
vited him to give his sel'mon. '~How 

can I, after hearing such eloquence ancl 
lcrl1'nlng?" ho salcl-" surely it were 
better to heal' such a sermon a second 
time I' ,- So up he got anel seemingly 
repeated the athOl' man's RCl'mon phrase 
£01' phrase. ( r 'WondCl'ful," said the 
nclmil'iIig congregation, "that a man 
should be able to hear it only onc.e and 
repeat it like that. Let ns offer hh;': 
the vacant post!" 

Now 
More 

Than 
Ever. • • 

Today-Now, more than 
ever, eve:ry Jewish famUy 
should read and subscribe 
to The Jewish Post. 

Assist us tbat we may as· 
sist you. 

Hlilldreds of Jewish res
idents in Western Canada 
are subscribing now-Wby 
Not You? 
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